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Stovemakers Down Hazellongress
Coldwater Takes Vets 5-2

will

'OM

Marquess Is Leading
Hitter, Solomon Is
Top League Pitcher

'eh
had
•
irty
:est-

By 'Don Brumbaugh
iLeague Statistician)

Murray Mfg. Co. came back last AS
•
night behind the one hit pitching
George, Sanders to
&featgame
hit
ze1.8-2. Sanders had a no
until the seventh inning when with
Vince Marquess still continues
one out Duval Stone parked a
to lead the league in batting as
WASHINGTON, July 26 (UP) - budget for fiscal 1948 somewhat
long ball into the left field corHere is a box score on the major reduced from President Truman's
the league leaders fell during the ner for his second homer, of the
accomplishments of the first - ses- budget requests.
week. Marquess has an average of year. The night-eap saw Coldsion
the 80th Congress.
Armed Services - -The armed
water
upset
the
College
Vets
5-2
as
.457. Marquess also leads with runs
Labor -- The Taft-Hartlev labor forces were fitted into a "unifisCharles
Beaman collected two
at 13. hits at 16, total bases at 21.
law was enacted over Phosiden cation" plan under a single cabitimely hits of W. T. Solomon. Both
Gordon Lindsay also of the Breds
Truman's veto to effect the. first net secretary_ and with separate
games were played at Murray Higr
-Calloway County will join the general overhaul of federal labor
is leading in runs batted in with
departments of the Army. Navy
Field.
motorcade of the First District laws in 12 years.
12 and tied with Fred Pogue of
and Air Force. Sanders issued four walks and Wednesday morning, July 29, yetith.
Murray Mfg. Co. with five doubles
Taxes - Wartime excise tax
Presidential Tenure - Congress
100
automobiles rates were extended. Legi'slation to
apiece. Tom Nield of the Breds strucki out seven as he won his approximately
Ututional antendis tops with three home runs ai- sixth contest of the year. In Use bearing -banners -ifictis.
uce persona income
xes was
rs ave wo. fourth Hazel forced across a tally is the home of Harry Lee Water- twice vetoed and both vetoes su- merit limiting future presidents to
two four-year terms of office. It
Jim Humphreys of Hazel put with the aid of two walks, two field, candidate for the Democratic stained;
Avould-riet--affect--Mr,---Truman, The
on a base stealing program Taal eFlOPA and a passed- ball The sev- nominatirm for - goveirior."
TOT
vign
- -Poricy - A bi-partisan
week and now leads the league enth inning .clout of Stone's ruined Chairman Lester Nanny said to- Congressional bloc enacted a $400,- amendment has been ratified by 18
of the 36 states needed to put it inwith six thefts. Billy Joe Saunders the, ,best attempt at a nu-hitter day. •
000.000 program of aid to Greece
to effect.
of Hazel has been issued seven this yoar. Hitt Baumberger p:tched
Nanny appointed Allen Rose. fi- and Turkey to check the spread of
one-hitter'for Hazel last week.
Presidential Succession - Conwalks to lead 'in that section:
nance officer of Post No, 73, Amer- Communism and approved a genAided b,y_the inability of several ican_ I pi,in a chairman of tho eral: foresgn relief- 4.11pagrarn...-le. gress passed a measure making the
George Beigett_of_lhu_Stovemakers
Speaker of the House next-in-line
College Vets players to play the committee to make arrangoment-R spend $350,000,000.
.has struck out nine times.
• Other leading hitters are, Gene Coldwater team pulled an upset as for cars and banners, Hersehell
Budget - Congress approved a to the Vice President. if any, for
the Presidency. The line of desVets. Corn, member
Patterson, Independents. .454; Dave they downed the College
i i the' Corn-Austin_
cerst goes next to the president pro
Carlisle.,Vats, -s450,- Charles "Bea- .The game was the, third loss for firm and C'
_Miller_ insurance
tern of the Senate, thence through
man, Coldwater. .444; Neal Ho- the Vets and the third win for representative, will work on the
the cabinet.
bart. Breds. .423; "Stag" Wilson. Coldwater. Solomon had the game committee with Rose.
Hazel, .419; Johnny Underwood. in the bag till the -first of the
Portal Pay-Congress passed legThe cars from this- county will
Vets. .409; Bill McClure. Breds, seventh whenslipb Hazlett singled, Join others in the motorcade In
islation . outlawing portal-to-portal
Jack Hargrove was safe on a field- Paducah
.407.
y
at 9:30 a. m. on WednesW. T. Solomon continued to ers choice. 'Doe Hargrove flied out, day.
NEW ORLEANS. July 26 UP) -War Controls - Many war conKen
Broach
doubled
sending
Jack
lead the pitchers with over 20
-Gaston Lecocq. a guard at .one trots were allowed to expire. ConRose urges "every person in this
of the strikebound Higgins' indus- tress provided only for selective
Innings on the 'mound. Solomon Hargrove to third. Beaman then
county to enter this parade." He
has an earned run average of 3.08 slapped his triple down the right
trial plants, had turned an un- extensions of those still deemed
wants the name of persons driving.
Just seven percentage points above field foul line to drive in the two
sympathetic ear to laments from essential; rent controls were exand he promises to have a Callus
the picket line today.
.&*s.JiicWyatt of needed runs to tie the score.
tended to February 29, 1948, with a
The eighth inning -Found WIC
Ordway Hall has worked the most
"Tlfey think 'they've got trou- provision for "voluntary" 15 per
A letter from R.. L. Vincent,
this year as he has had 73 innings Crouch walking. Preacher Harble." Lecocq said. Look at me. My cent rent increased in leases exon the mound. George Sanders has grove hit a single, Bob Bazzell was chairman of the. speaker's bureau sister is sick, my mother is in the tending through 1948.
for the Waterfield campaign, this
safe
on
an
error
that
loaded
.the
seen action in 11 games 'while
'hospital, my dog just had eight
Sanders. Farrell, and Solomon each bases. Crouch scored on an error week expressed this' thought' "I am puppies. our house almost burned
business,
deferred
Unfinished
fully
convinced
that
the
outcome
have won six games. Wyatt also to put the Coldwater team ahead.
down the other night, I am going until next session:
of this election depends largely
has the most complete games with Jack Hargrove singled to center
to become a father any day, and
on what is done in the First DisAnother try at reducing personal
a mark of ten. Bob Bazzell of drying in two more runs to give
I just got an eviction not Ice from
trict. The other parts tif Ow state
income taxes.
Coldwater has allowed the most COldwater the game. Bob Bazzell
my landlord."
are going to vote for Harry Lee,
earned runs as he has given up struck out five and walked - none
A decision on Universal Military
and if the First District brings up
Training.
45. "Gravey" Lampkins has walked I o show good control.
W. T Solomon struck out 12, one its majority to where it should, he
36. Solomon has struck out 72.
- 4'Federal aid for education, health
will be the next Governor of KenBazzell ha* nit eight batters, and less than the league record and
and medical services.
tucky.
.
.
Now
is
the
time
for
set
a
new
for
recordstraight
Solomon has thrown 24 wild pitchLegislation to forbid the assessthe
First
District
to
put
a
man
in
strike outs at eight.'
es.
Melbourne, Fla, July 26 (UPI- ment of poll taxes in elecUons inGames scheduled for next week the gbvernor's chair in Frankfort."
Dick Fatrell. Breds hurler, still
A hearing into causes of a char- volving candidates for federal ofholds the control record
with find the Murray Independents and
tered plane crash here July 13 in fices.
eight •walks and four wild pitches Hazel playing the first game MonA bill to fortsiddeserimittatten-irt
chrirged Tcl-Erm in over -§IxW in- day- night-tchtte The Murray TIT
in recess hiclay. after testimony that employmeht because of race, religplay Coldwater. Tuesday finds the
nings of play.
the war-surplus transport had been ion. color or national origin or anOther earned run averages are; College Vets playing the Murray
overloaded
-• vestry.Farrell. 3.15; Wyatt, 3.29; Sanders, Mfg. Co. in the first game and Cold- 'Norfolk,
Va. July 26 eUP'- 'ReThere was no indication as to
A decision on what-if anything
3.99; Barren 5.-46; Patterson, 5.88; water arid Ordway- Hall meeting pairs were
expected to be made at when the hearing would be resumin the night-cap.
-the federal government should
West. 602; and Lampkins 6.79.
sea loday on the 7.176-ton liberty ed. Testimony on the first
"Lay do- in the housing field.
League standings are, College
ship George M. C
iphan. disabled showed that the plane had 2.047
- Mr. and Mrs. Preston Guest and Vets 7-3: Murray Breds and Mur- 400 miles ea 'of Carie
Legislation to raise the present
Henry,
Coast
pounds
more
than
its
allowed
daughter. Prestene, of Washington, ray Indepenciegts 6-4, one game be- Guard headquarters
here announc- weight when it left Newark, N. J.. 40-cent minimum wage to 60 or 6*
D. C. are expected to arrive on hind; Murray Mfg. Co. 6-5, one and ed.
cents.
with a load of homeward-bound
July 28 for a week's visit with one-half games behind; Ordway
A decision on what-- if anything
The Cohan
messaged
Norfolk Puertii Ricans.
Hall
4-6,
three
games
behind;
Mrs. Guest's parents. Mr. and Mrs.'
Coast Guard headquarters late last
-should be done to implement the
Evidence
was
presented
to
show
Hazel
4-7,
thlree
and
one_ half
Emmett Henry, Murray Route 3.
night tat her boiler was broken. that the passengers aboard
the Marshall Plan to aid in the recongames behind; and Coldwater 3-7,
The Co t Guard said she was in DC-3 were not warned to fasten struction of Europe. •
four games behind.
no imme ate danger but dispatch- their seat belts, and that the plane's
ed the cut r Colfax to stand by to altitude a few seconds before the
Washington. July 26 (UP)-The
aid the stri en vessel.
crash was only 500 feet. It had Senate has paned and sen't to the
The ship, owned by the Eastern passed Jacksonville, Fla.. 90 min- White House a bill setting quotas
Steamship Co. was enroute to Pal- utes previously at the normal 2.000. frir domestic and foreign sugar prousboro. N. J., from Aruba.
No evidence of mechanical fail- ducers in the U. S. market for five
The Istorfolk Coast Guard said the ure could be. found, according_ to years. beginning January' 1.
Word was received heie today
"Ha; opening will be fornializi'd
ship was expected-to continue to
The Senate Aected a finance
S. Allen. of Atlanta. Ga., air
with ceremonies at 4 p.m.: EDT. (4 the death of Mrs. Nora Starks
Cape May after repairs were made safety inspector fur the Civil Aer- committee amendment which would
today. At that time the public may Kirkland of Little Rock, Ark.. on
today. She-is - sine there- at 'Ht a.m. enauties Writer About 100 gallons have exempted the domestic sugar
examine for the first time the Tuesday, July 22.
of gasoline was left o the tanks. 'A. beet 'industry from minimum wage
Mrs. Kirkland .is formerly of Sunday.
itenis which the scholars have deprovisions of the bill. The bill, like
cided are most_stgeoricant. The ex- Hardin and had made her home
present sugar act. have the Sechibition. will continue through in Little Rock since 1913.
retary of Agriculture prescribe
She is survived by two brothers.
August.
wage rates for work in sugar fields,'
Powell, like other library offic- Oscar Ross. 'Almo heights, and
Secretary of Agriculture Clinton
ials, believes interest in the collec- Murray Ross, Detroit, and two
p. Anderson has stated that betion will be keen for months to sons, Carl Starks, Memphis. and
cause the world sugar shortage is
come. He appeared almost regret- Robert glheirk
expected to continue, next year,
ful that the secrecy period had
President Truman-under authority
passed.
provided in the bill-will suspend
"It has never been hard for me
the' quotas after signing it.
to keep a secret," he smiled.
.
Domestic sugar producers must
observe, quotas in order to qualify
The revival meeting at -Sinking
for government benefit payments
Spring Baptist Church will begin
and forgign countries must observe
Sunday night. July 27, and contheir quotas in order to enjoy preftinue through Sunday. August 3.
erential tariffs,,.,
Services will be held twice daily,
at 2:30 p. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Washington, July 26 II:PI-ConRev.. Gusss-P. Hall of Pinckney-'
gress sent to the White House toville, Ill., will do .the preaching
day a bill to end the governmenti
and Rudolph Howard will be in
control over installment buying ,on
charge of the singing.
shtovember 1.
The public, is invited to attend
A veto was held likely since
this series of meetings. the Rev.
President Truman hat_'. opposed
M. M. Hampton, pastor, said today.
elimination of the contrbls as an inflationary step. Some lovernment
economists have advised him that
the move would bring on another
rise in the price of durable goods.

Calloway Democrats
To Join Waterfield
Motorcade Wednesd'y

oyred
4rs.

TWO YEARS AFTER-Almost two years ago - On Aug. 6, 1945-first atomic bomb used
In warfare was dropped on Hiroshima. He re is Hiroshima's main street as it appears
today-apprpimately 50 per cent of the city has risen from the ruins. Building In right
center is Chuguko Press building, Which Withstood the blast.

Hughes Rushes Tests mu
On Flying Boat As
Hearing Date Nears

-Kruntan Flies To Side
Of Sick Mother Today

SAN PEDRO. Cat. July 26 (UP)
-Howard Hughes' engineers rushed tests today on his bag plywood
plane in hopes that they could get
it into the air before the government ;tarts a $20.000.000 contract to
build it.
Spokesmen for the millionaire
1
. ---- pilots and pLasse-msusufacturer re:- fused to say wtii.ther tr- reand be
finished before a Senate committee opens hearing August 4.
Only Mr. Hughes knows, and he
hasn't said." they said.

.19

Hughes said the government had
already accepted delivery and paid
for the "completed" flying boat.
He said he was making further
tests by choice.
.
'If that is true," Committee
Chairman Owen Brewster. H, Me,
commonted in Washington. "the
rommitteet will be interested in
learning why the armed forces
accepted planes which have not
been tested and some of which
have not flown."

1.

Hughes said the Army also had
paid for two XF-11. photo .reconniossance planes, although it denied reeeivsne them.
Since June, 1946. the world's
, !largest airplane has been' under.
b•sts at a $150.000 dock specially
built by Hughes Its huge bulk is
being checked inch by inch for
stresses and strains. The flying
boat is 202 feet long.
Hughes said the tests were costing
him $7:000,000 which he never hoped to get back.
Hughes. one of Hollywood s most
eligible "bachelors, denied that his
lavish parties • for government of- 1
fieials had anything to do with
his contracts for the two planes.
He pointed out that he gave
aithe parties after he got the' eontracts.
far as I -know,' he said.
'nen,-1"s'
agaist a man
speoding his money to' enterkish
his friends.
If I remember chrrectly, during
the war it was generally considered
.privilege and an tibligaqem
to entertain. 'Soldiers and officers
returning from abroad."
s One of the expense sheet; for
Hughes' parties listed as a guest
Marilyn Buferd. Miss America of
1946: She said she was amazed at
•being "linked Up With this male'
"I 'hae!e never been out isith'
Mr. Hughes nor have I ever met
his sidekick. John Meyer," she
ca id.
"From time to time Mr. Meyer
has telephoned me to go out on
dates with Mr. Hughes. but each
„aims, 1 reftised."
-se
She didn't explain how Meyer
hlippeued to telephone her.

BULLETIN

•

•

WASHINGTON, July 25 (UPIPresident Truman today signed Into lass'the hill permitting veterans
to cash their terminal leave pay
bonds aril time after September I.
About 9,900.000 veterans 4.hold
around $1,800,000,000 of the honda.
The Preeident strongly urged the
veterans to keep their bonds.
MURRAY

sorrnALL

SCHEDULE

Monday
Independents vs. Hazel
Murray Breds vs: Coldseater
'Tuesday
College Vets Vs. Murray Mfg. Co.
Coldwater vs. Ordway

Halt

BULLETIN
Grandview, Mo., Jul, 16
-Mrs. Martha Truman. mother
of President Truman, died here
today.
Her famous son is as flying
to her bedside today from
Waahington.

ferences there.
This will be Mr. Truman's fourth
flying visit to his mother's bedside since she was injured.

In Mirch. when his 94-year-old
mother suffered a grave relapse. he
spent 12 days with her.
Mr_ Truman also will be accom s
tsj, Ross. -Adere
James Foskett his Naval aide,
WASHINGTON. July 26 (UP)Matthew Connelly. his secretary;
President Truman will leave by
Charles S. Murphy. an administraplane for Grandview. Mo.. at 11.00.
tive assistant, and Jack Romagna.
a. m.. EDT. today to be at the
a secretary
is
bedside of his sick mother who
"sinking," the White House announced.
Mr. Truman will be accompanied
by his personal physician Brig.
Gen. Wallace Graham and other
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert E.
members of has staff.
White House Press Secretary Jarman will leave Sunday for BufCharles G. Ross said Mr. Truman falo, N. Y., where they will attend
heard from Dr. Joseph Green, fam- the International Convention of
ily physician at Grandview and the Disciples of Chi ist, which confrom Miss Mary Jane Truman. his venes July 29- August 3.
The World Convention of Dissister, at 9:30 a. m.. that his
mother, Mrs. Afartha E. Tiuman, ciples rif Christ sent be held August 3-8.
was sinking.
While in Buffalo, they will also
Mrs. Truman. who has been bedridden Sines she broke her hip in visit Niagara Falls arid Toronto.
February. suffered a Canada. Upon their return from.
a fall last
'
the east they will join their son.
relapse several days ago.
Mr. Truman will leave National David. for a twos, weeks visit with
Airport here in his four-motored Mrs_ Jarman's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Hatcher, Louisville.
C-54, the Sacred Cow. .
His new DC4. the Independence.
Mrs T. E. Carson. Kirksey, has
was unavailable. It was flown to
Brazil tO carry Secretary of the been a recent patient at the FulTreasury 'John W. Snyder to con- ler Hospital, Mayfield.

Rev. And Mrs. Jarman
To Attend Convention

Picket Line Guard
Has Troubles, Too

Plane In Which 21
Died Said Overloaded

ard Sends ----Aid To Stricken Ship

World Will Gain New Knowledge
Of Lincoln Today As Papers Opened
By DOROTHY WILLIAMs
United Press Correspondent
Washington, July 26 rtyyst=The
worter1.1 gain new-knowlege of
Lincoln today when the
Abrahl
foremost students if his life give
initial appraisals of the Civil War
President's long-secret papers.
-e
From tnidnight-When the estimated 20.000 items were opened for
general study for the - first time until long past dawn today some
30 Lincoln scholars including Carl
Sandburg pored over the blue
bikkraM-bound collection in the
Library of' Congress.
•
"
Their eager faces scanned longsought Lincoln letters. memoranda
and original and later handwritten
drafts of state papers which shaped
the course of history. Their initial
conclusions will be announced today.
Some items in the. 194 volumes
dated back to Lincoln's birth on
February 12. 1809. SoTne from the
Olds e4 his descendants were as recent as 1916. Some of the papers
;ire letters which Lincoln wrote
and which later \sere returned to
his family.
But the bulk of his . collection
came from his years in the White
House.
Until last midnight. the collection, deposited in the library
in
1929, had been concealed in accordance svith the wishes of the President's son, the late Robert, Todd
Lincoln, The son had stipulatl.d
that the contents be withheld from
all except an index expert until 21
years after his death. .
When the hands id the modern'
wall clock touched midnight, Luther H. Evans, librarian of Congress, announced to a Kleig-lighted

;i1111 1,IC5S and
auditnee of
radiomen that the collection would
be opened.
Then in the voice of an elder son
reading a father's will, he droned
inlet a radio microphone the deed of
gift Dr. C. Percy Powell, a slender
little man who prepared the index,. stepped forward.

"Dr. Powell. will you now open
the vaull," Evans directed.
PoweIrknelt before the center of
one of the five waist-high vaults
and spun the_dial of the safe combination which only .he knew.
the hot ligh1s beat down on his
thinning red hair. Theo, while
news cameras clicked, he opened
the imitation walnut doors of the
vault to reveal an orderly row of
blue-gray volumes with cherry-red
leather labels.
Evans reached down, pulled out
a voluble and leafed through several pages on which were letters
in Lincoln's own handwriting.
A short time later all .but the
Lincoln scholars were asked to
leave so that the shirt-sleeved
workmen could load the portfolios
on ,book trucks and move them to
the main part of the library for
study and liter display.
John Nicholay and John Hay.
White House secretaries and later
biographers of the
assassinated
President. used much of the material in preparing their extensive
works on his life. However, they
admittedly skipped over • some details.
Among those timissions scholars
now .hope to find explanations of
some of Lincoln's actions and
traits. They also expert to find
originals of such famed documents
as his fitst and seer inaugural
addresses.

Mrs. Nora Starks
Dies In Arkansas

Sinking Spring Meet
Starts On Sunday

Meeting Is Scheduled
For Coldwater Church

CROONING BRUIN - Paws
pleading, eyes tender, a
brown bear at the London
Zoo assumes the stance for
a burst of song that would
make Sinatra blush. All he
needs is a "mike."

Eld. Preston Crisham will begin a Gospel meeting at the Coldwater Church of Christ on Sunday,
July 27. Sunday services will be
held at 2:30 p. m. Services during
the week will be held at 2:30 p. m.
arid 8 p. m..
The public is invited to attend
the meeting.
•
- Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan and son.
Gene, left today for an extended
Tit to California.

FLIES TO HER GI-Lucille Russell. 18-year-old English girl,
followed up a telephone proposal by her ex=(.11 boy friend
by flying to the U. S. to wed him Lt. R. C. Hassell, who was
with the AAF in London and used to carry the then I4-yearold girl's books home from school, and Lucille will be married
In Falfurrias, Texas, HasSell's home town.

0 -

COPY FADED
is •

4;4

liVashrngton. July 26 'UP)-The
House has passed and sent to President TriTman legislatinn providing for the return to Italian nationals of some $60 000.000 worth of
property seized in this country during the war.
It also provided that in the case
of -seized Italian merchant ships
sunk while in the American service. the U. S. government would
provide replacements from the surplus merchant fleet.

1•
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Marshall Islanders
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake Are
Happy, Man Says Crossword Puzzle
tate Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
AC110511

CHICAGO, July 23. t UP) --The

natives
dine

of

Marshall

the

cocoanut, fruit

on

Europeans
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today.
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more,

What's

. SUBSCRIPTION RATES: BY Carrier in Murray. per week 20; per
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fish.

Ameri-

steak-eating

or

cans. ethnologist

said.

he

they're

happie,r.

of
'IV Chicago

Spoeftr, curator
istogy

from

certain

NATIONAL EDITORIAL...
ASSOTTION
194

to

Marshall. said the

the

natives -had

eth,

Natin al -His-
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egtent

be troubled

-

'

costs
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V
.,/,1.5

•stiut.g tg With -fo-

lb

of living, income taxbattle of the big

70

again,- he said.
"Hypertension, ulcers

17

Communists Are Subject To Loss Of Faith
w.rd
to the United '.ates through ,Joseph C.

DUTCH ON THE MOVE—These Dutch and Sudanese soldiers are part of the Royal Dutch
East Indies Army which is on the offensive to crush the 200.000-man Indonesian Army in
an effort to restore Dutch control over the entire East Indies. Dutch authorities claim that
the Republican Government refused to carry out two truces signed with Dutch officials.

speeial correspondent ot the Christian Science
Monitor...that Russian. officers. and--skildiers stationed in
.Austria and Hungary. Inc.ie been placed under rigid dis-

virtually

are

/i
28
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to

paper

the

we'll

never

again, for

lea

Or* 14• I anal 4,54.4.•

Some days when the weather is at Sulphur Spring
unbearably hot and we are easily' week and listen to
write

he

it

conducts 11w

Mrs.

F.

/A
48

New Concord News
discouraged, we think

ri/p//'Li

like

women

out of cans.

ner

/1
42

.19,
,/
/,--

90

was making great gains in the is-

the idea of getting. the family din-

It was discovered. that when. Russian soldiers came
into contact _with a freer form of government than that to
whit h they had beconie accustomed. Communism came
out seyond best. High army headquarters in Ruesia calls
thi, -contamination.-h
that de•zertions are betoming more frestern Russian manner of
quent in the Russian Army. The•
so wen with the- gay tradition-of-livingIThes not ft
est anti the' tvarmth of Yiennt.i.By
The .R1V - way er Russian officials to combat this sit- •
is to *tclamp down- or the privileges of the sbldiers.
and to send them Lat k to their native Russia. The latter
alh-..i.atice Is done on a twenty-four fliriur notice, thus
any intentions of desertion on the,,part of the men con.
cerned. .
controi,ied ny a. torni.Jilriaively few men. We
iRassia
-•
to assume that they are ignor:thin. that it wou:d he
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many cfifferent

iTARTING GATE FOR SPRINTERS—False starts and beating the gun prompted veteran
track coach Ben Ogden (right), of Temple University, to_Invent a mechanical gadget not
unlike the starting gates used in horse races. Long rubber straps stretch diagonally in
front of each runner and are simultaneously released by the sante lever that trips the
gun trigger
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EDWARD F. SEILLER
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OF BOTH WORLD WARS
He was under General Patton and awarded the Bronze
-03
Star
His son, a bomber pilot, was killed while on duty
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Seiner is a lav.ycr. has been with the Treasury Department many years, and is well prepared to make a
good Treasurer
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Come in
to See Us!

The world's largest passenger locomotive.
shown above, has Just been built for the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company. It combines,
for the first time in railroad history, the steam
bcillar steam turbine and electric drive. This

114

DEW DROP INN

locomotive, No. 500. has top speed of 100 miles
per hour and is one of thi- ee which will be used
to pull the C & O's two fast, luxurious trains
being constructed for daylight service between

•

C•wi.

••=11,...1=0.'-5.

Washington and Cincinnati.
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The
New 1947 Model

DIAMOND T
Kansas City Vote Case
Investigation Chances
Gone For This Session
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( OME IN TO SEE THIS NEW TRUCK TODAY

Mt% lr 1r

HIGHEST HONOR FOR FDR—President Truman (left) watches as French Ambassador to
the U. S. Henri Bonnet (right) presents France's highest honor, the Medaille Militaire,
to Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. The award was accepted by Mrs. Roosevelt on behalf of her
husband, the late President Franklin D. Roosevelt, on whom it had been conferred.
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ROUGH WORK—A lensful o: drama is'caUght on their laces,
showing the marks of battle and strain of effort, as Rocky
Graziano lands a right on champion Tony Zale in thehird
round of their recent title fight. The. Rock lifted the *own
with TKO in the sixth round.
)

,
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Not everybody in
Calloway county subLast Times Today
. scribes _to- The Ledker
JIMMY WAKELY, in
Ce. Times but nearly,
"Trail to Mexico"
'everybody reads it.

—
Paul Kelly in "FEAR IN THE NIGHT"
LAST TIMES TODAY
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and Save Money
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A.. G. Childers, Pastor,

L.

a•
ads

51sli.)

(is
done

:55115

2 room furnished
FR SALE-Milk route, with or FOR RENT
apartment.
Private
entrance.
without 1944 truck. Reasonable.
Electric. stove. Possesaion at once.
See I. E. Riley at Ryan Milk Plant
Phone 539-W.
Jy26-c
or my home 1 1-2 miles west of
Jy26p
Wadesboro.
unfurntah
FOR
RENT-Two-room
•
ed apartment. $16 per month FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FOR SALE-30-gal. electric
hot 1401 Sycamore extended. Phone
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
water heater. Table top kerosene 6794-Mrs S. V. by.
1p
stove, 5-burner, priced to sell-1
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
0. W. Harrison, West Main St.
11,50 A.M. Morning Worship
Phone 325.
Jy26p
S-:00 P.M. Young People's Choir
Rehearsal
FOR SALE -- 8 acres on South GOOD RED RIPE TOMATOES for
Choir
16th St., at a bargain if sold at canning or juice. $150 per bushel, 6:00 P.M. Sunday Evening
Snack
once. R. A. Jones owner, Rt. 1, at Growers Loose Leaf Floor 6:15 P.M. Methodist Youth FelMurray, Ky.
Jy26-p Calloway County Vegetable Growlowship
r. Association
Jy29c 7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
FOR SALE-Furnace and stoker,
7:00 P.M. Wednesday, Prayer
good condition, used less than two
Meeting
seasons-West Kentucky Electric
Max B. Hurt, Chairman Board of
Cu. Phone 1087.
Jy28c
Stewards
with Mrs. E. A. Tucker, President of
LOST-Ladies wrist watch
FOR SALE - Nice 5-room house black dial. Please return to Nancy
W.S.C.S.
with bath. Located at 103 S. 12th. Wolfson, phone 371, and receive Herman Ross, Sunday
School
Quick possession-J. C. Moore, 602 reward.
429c
Superintendent
S. E. Third St., Evansville, InMiss Lula Clayton Beale, Counsediana.
Ale
lor High School MYF
Wilhanr--Ieffrey,GOOD RED RIPE
Intermediate MYF
canning or juice. $1.50 per bushel,
Mr& Robert Smith, Counsel
at- -Growers Laose Lean -Floor Junior MYF
Calloway County vegetable GrowJyNc
Association:
COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
1802 Main Street
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
Please phone your local items to
9:45 a.m. Sunday &honk •
The Ledger and Times. Telephone
Mr. David H. Winslow. Supt
10:00 a.m. College Students Bible
WANTED-Dishwasher. Apply at
Class,
Miss Ella
Weihing,
Collegiate Inn.
Jy28c
Ph.D., Teacher
11:00 -a.m. Worship Service
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. Mid-week
WASHERS REPAIRED-Any make
Prayer Meeting
or model-Riley Furniture & Ap.pliance Co. Phone 587.
Jy26c
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
,GOOD ftED-HIPE- TCYMATteES for- GOING ... GOING..
Robert E.J'arinan. Minister
Priscilla Stevens, of Lees- ,
canning or juice. $1 50 per bushel.
burg, Fla., munched mouthat growers Loose If Floor 9:45 A.M. Church School
ful after mouthful through
Calloway County Vegetable Grow10:55 A.M. Morning Worship with
c-rs Assnetatti-m.
sermon by the pastor
Jy-29c -- this piece of melon to win
6:30 P.M. C.Y.F. and College diswoman's title at the Florida
cussion group
Watermelon Festival.
7:30 P.M. Evening Worship
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Announcement

The Ltdger and Times is authorannounce
izeci to
the following
candidates subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, Saturday,
August 2, 1947:
State Representative
Charlie L. Lassiter
_
State Senator
George 112 Overbey

Services are held each Sunday
at 9 o'clock.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. WU'S Pastor
First Sunday-Ooshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunciay--Sulpher springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 am.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.

'!itACT•it

b--mtrtirt-rwozcs—
H. F. Pslehall, Pastor

ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bro. J. H. Brims
Sunday School each Sunday at
9:45 a.m, except second Sunday at
15.1117
Preaching services every second
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

aul Daily, Sunday School Superintendent
Kerney Batley, T.U. Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W.M.U. .Pres.
Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 a.m.
Evening
'raining Union each Sunday, 6:30
pro.
Evening Service. 7:45 p.m.
Prayel.: Meeting, Wednesday 7:45
Dim
W.M U., G.A., Sunbeams meet on
Wednesday following Second
and Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 pm,
following First and Third Sundays.

SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron RIeherson, Pastor

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor

Sunday School each Lord's Da,
at 10 a.m.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at 11 a.m.

Preaching first and third Sunday
Sunday School, 10 a.m
at 11 o'clock.
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
Sunday School each Sunday at
C.Y.F., 6:30
10 o'clock John Lassiter, superinWorship Service, 7:15 p.m.
tendent.
Mid Week Bible Service, 7 p.m.
B T.U. meets meets each Sunday
at 6.30 p.m. Harold Houston, BTU
director.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m. SunL. H. Pogue, Minister
day School, Harold Smotherman,
Superintendent. Preaching at 11:00
Church School each Lord's day
a.m. and Saturday before at 2:30 on second and fourth Sunday at
p.m.
10 a.m., and first and third SunFourth Sunday, Sunday School day at 1:30 p.m.
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
Preaching services: first and
third Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor

HARDIN CIR1CUIT
C. E. Boswell, Pastor
First Sunday:
Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, MOO a.m.;
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
a.m; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
a.m. and Union Ridge, 11:15 am.
Everyone is invited.
HIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor

First Sunday -tairasey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11 School, Morgan Cunningham, Suam,; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
perintendent Preaching at 11:00
Third Sunday-Mt lialarma
.d--Saturdey before ..at.. 3,3.0
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
p.m.
Fourth Sunday Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp_ Ground 3 P.M.;
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is appreciated:

LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
John Nelson, Pastor

Only y,
you can
PREVENT
FOREST FIRES!

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH everybody reads it.
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
f
. 10 A.M.
Sunday School
At WILSON & LAWRENCE
Allen Wells, Superintendent
Morning Worship
11 A.M.
... every car is.guaranteed to give you trouble-free
Training Union
6:30 P.M:

Preaching every Sunday morn.
trig at 11:00 o'clock and on Sunday night at 7:30 , o'clock.
Robert Owen is , superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sunday at 10:00 o'clock.
BT U. every atinclay nignt at
6.30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
service. Here's your chance to get the best in used
7:30 P.M.
Prayer.meeting every Wednesday Evening Worship
cars at the price you want to par! Look over these
Wednesday Evening Prayer
night at 7:00 o'clock.
fine values today. They htve the guaranteed ones
Service
7:30 P.M.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
to choose from.
1.30 p.m. after the first and third W.M.U. meeting every second and
fourth Wednesday
2 P.M.
Sunday each month.
Five 1941 Chevrolets, 2-door and Club Coupe.
R. A's, GA's, and Sunbeams meet
1944 Deluxe Chevrolet, 2-door,
on second and fourth Wednesday
WEST Fceic BAPTIST. CHURCH , nights.
1936 Ford, 2-door.
1941 G. M. C. Pickup.E. A. Somers, Pastor
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
-Come Thou- With Us and We Will
1947
Chevrolet.
CHURC H
Do Thee Good"
Sunday School each Sunday at
Id M. Hampton. pastor
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
10 o'clock am. Featus Story, superOWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
10:00 a.m. Sunday School, James intendent.
Leon Winchester, Pastor
Preaching services each second
Key, superintendent.
and fourth Sunday at 11 o'clock.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
Preaching services first andathird
COO pm. B.T.U. L D Warren. Also each fourth Sunday night at , Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 pm.
201 MAPLE
TELEPHONE 150
7 o'clock and each second Saturday
director.
Sundby School each Sunday at
Noisy Protest Wins
•
10 a m.
s
o
Fort Worth. Tex II:Pi—Ten in- MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST 710 p.m. Preaching Service / at 2 p.m.
matCs of the county jail all held
Sixth and Maple Streets
on felony
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
charges. protested hayThe Psychological Approach
NANCY
By Ernie Bushmiller
ing their shaving equipment taken
Bible School at 9:46 am.
away by pounding on their *tell
Worship with communion
at
bars with shoes. Sheriff Sully
IF YOU PUT ON A
DON'T BE SO LAZY-OH, AWRIGHT -- I'LL
Montgomery. who said the dis- 10:50 a.m, and 700 pm.
Wednesday:
Mid - week
Bible
turbance could be heard more than
PAIR OF OVERALLS
PUT ON MY
WHY DON'T YOU GO OVER
bliack away, riqurned the per- study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
WITH PATCHES ON
AND GET A JOB AS
OVERALLS AND
all ages.
sonal items.
THE
A BERRY PICKER ?
ASK FOR A JOB

WILSON & LAWRENCE

KNEES

'FILLISICHALMIERS
•••••••=.0

St. Lees Cotaistia mart*
North Twelfth Strew,

Lost and Foundl

Wanted

ronze

Notices

rck

South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
L. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
first and third Sundays._
Youth Fellowship, 8:30 p.m.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Wilmer Ray Dunn, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 cm.
second and fourth Sundays.'
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 am., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.

PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
••
J. L. Hicks, Minister

0)1151019MilAA

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
Miss Sure CaVArltih Secretary

t ,

Rudolph Howard,
Minister of Music
Tune In ... Most Famous farm program of all time. Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary. Phone 75
--The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every SaturDewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
day ... N.B.C. Network — 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock CenSuperintendent
tral Standard Time.
L. L. Downs, T. U. Director
Mrs A F Yancy. W. al t: Pres
Morning
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
Morning worship
Evening
Training Union
8:15 p.m
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m
Prayer meeting Wed.
7:30 p.m

FOR SALE

LUMBER, SAWDUST and WOOD
ERNSTBERGER & COMPANY

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West, Pastor

Dexter, Kentucky

9:30 a m.--Sunday School., Alvin
Harrell. superintendent
10:45 am—Morning worship
7:30 p m.-Evening worship
7:00 p.m.-Group Meetings
Tuesday
2:30 p.m—W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
-7:30 pm.--Mid-Week Prayer Service and Bible Study
8:30 p.m.-Teachers and Officers
Meeting

CRIT SMITH

DEEP WELL DRILLING

ABBIE an' SLATS

His

Answer

By

17-'5 4IMPLY
MN? THAT WA5 AN EXCELLENT
4l5-' wE THINK WE
MEAL-AND -AHEM- ISEAUTIFULLY CAN NOMINATE -AND ELECT
NeirvE(7! HEH!HEH! OUT
YOU PITT5IOEP4T
ENOUGH CH iT- HA-r, GovEgpx;42..
THE UNITS()
LET"5 GET TO 'THE
GTAITBS!
POINT'

oc

ryOuR RECORP IN
YOU'RE THE4111
YOuR OWN STATE HAS ONE MAN IN
007 PARTY
MADE YOU THE HERO
CF 7HE OTHEg 47! WHOSE RECORD
HAS PEEN ONE
HUNDRED PERCENT
THROUGHOUT

Raeburn Van Buren

THERE 16 NO OTHelt
MAN WHO CAN CARRY
chiR PARTY TO
VICTORY! WILL
YOU RUN?

ALMO CIRCUIT
Bryan Bishop. Pastor

WATER SYSTEMS SOLD AND
'INSTALLED

IA

Temple Hill
Worship Service 11.00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock: Church School each Sunday at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellowship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday evening 7 o'clock.
Russells 'Chapel
"
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
--.• second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward each
'
1 ship Fellowship meeting
Thursday (before the second Sunday) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o'clock each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sunday 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each .Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brook!! Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each. third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
I first Sunday..

Now drilling by Jonathan Creek Bridge

Beale Hotel

Phone 9109
Murray, Ky.
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Ledger & Times
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By Al Capp

Won't Be Long —

AS ANY FOOL KIN EASILY.

RECALL,FosDICK-wERE "LEFT
IN THIS HORRIFYIN' AN'
CONFOOZIN. POSITION

I I I

ftUT

BILL ANTHONY, 0'KEYSER,
W. VA.,DONE EXPLAINED EVERYTHING, AS YO' WILL ALL SEE,
COME MONDAY—
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IN
SEED
'
SOCIETY
COMPANY
Social Calendar
Telephone 171-S1
—Buyers and Sellers—
414Y. July :9
1lle,
ALL KINDS OF
Sosiety of ChrisThe Womon
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS Book Review Heard
tion Service of the Methodist
•
Church will have their annual
13.- Magazine- Club
We Are Headquarters
it.. 11 Varty at the home of .Mrs.
for Seed Cleaning
'
. revarcerer -thy-0- 17-3-enntnes4 3 We-WV'ROY
4 M"- W M-- Mrrsret
•
k
1.'. S A. by .1..hn Roy D. W.illtiansi pastor of the
NEW LOCATION
ot the
tl.::
ines•ting of the 11, tbodist Church at Mayfield. will
be !no guest speaker v. ho' subt` C.:t1b
Across Street From Murray
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up, stunned by
his brother's announcement
that Stephanie didn't know
where Myra was being held
captive. Unconsciously, he had
taken it for granted that,
though Dr. Grosbeck was dead
and though his captured colleagues would probably be uncommunicative, his daughter
would be able to reveal Myra's
whereabouts.
- stood

'

•

"Good lord! What are we going
to do? Hasn't she any idea at all?"
Woody's eyes were full of pity
for his'brother. "She knows...nothing."
Jeff began Pacing up and down
the room. He paused to stare down
A lovely dessert pl,tC; WaS serv- at the prostrate Burthalser and
Richter. whom Jackson had bound
ed to inemberg- and the fellowin
hand and foot. There was little
guests: .
hope that either of those two would
Mrs R M Lamb, Mrs. Glindell tell anything, even though they
could no Ion er
Re.,ves. Mrs 1,1
ap iv' y, leirs was the utter evil
Lottoin Barker. Mrs. C A.
of sadists,
n
M
"Don't worry. Jeff." said Woody.
"The F.B.I. will be able to find
her."
Jeff's head jerked up. "That reminds me! I wonder where Murdock is. He said he would be here
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Myra spoke up. "Sandro, were
you the other person who phoned
the police about finding Sliv's
body?"
"Again at, I was curious as to
what, if any, part you and Mr.
Maddern were playing in all this.
so I followed you to the Lincoln
Memorial. I found Davidson after
yon-left and I informed the police
without giving my name. But his
murderers evidently came back and
removed the body before the police
could get there."
Murdock cleared his throat."We
discovered Davidson's body lo the
attic of Grosbeck's house tonight."
There was silence in the room.
Then Aunt Theresa reminded.
"We still don't know how you
found Myra...."
Murdock continued. "Mr. Maddern mentioned Mr. Sartons to me
this afternoon. On a chance we
called him tonight and he told us
where Burthalser and Richter were
living under assumed names—in a
rundown old house. We thought
Miss Kingsley might be held there

•=aniishe_ was. Guarded by several_
Nazi ex-sailors. They didn't put up
much of a fight."

BAD KISSINGEN, July 25 itYPi
--Prince Louis Ferdinand Hohenzollern said today he had a hand
in the bomb plot which came
within a hair's breadth of killing
Adolf Haler in July 1944.
If the German underground's
plot had succeeded this grandson
of Kaiser Wilhelm of the First
World War might himself have become Kaiser of a restored moodi t. iy,
ilnce Ca. taresI._

The Prince, next in line of succession to the German throne, was
THE following morning, two figinterviewed in the modest apartures stood close together on•the
bank of the river bordering the ment here in this valley resort
town on the Seale, where he lives
Maddern property.
Jeff stared off into the distance. with his family. Surrounded by his
"Peace, it's wonderful." he said. wife-. -the- -former -Hussren Princess
atAs
tenili
"
n answer, the gleam from "This is the first time I've been
li,.c•r.• Or
.• t • :or'
a pair of headlights swept across able to draw a free breath in five Kira, theft six children and a cocN
•
ker spaniel named Whisky, he is
the windows, and a car was heat d days."
'•
:
2 stopping outside.
•
Myra smiled up at him, then writing his memoirs.
moment later. Murdock and a looked reflectively across the landThe dog. he said, was named in
couple of assistants were in the scape toward her own home
wwlataita—Lcaawaat.,‘:Jwiw,wit
"-When weave- married. Jell;
Murdock took in the situation at can't we cut dawn that row of old never get to see whisky anymore.
a glance. "Well, you seem to have poplars between the two estates,
Now 38. the Prince once worked
bagged your quarry."
Then we can look right across to about a year and
a bait as a me"Yes." Jeff made a weary ges- The Larches."
ture.
"Cut down the poplars!" He wag chanic on the assembly line at the
"That's tine." Murdock nodded appalled. "But they're older than Ford plant in Detroit, and he
approvingly."Sorry we're late—our we are!"
learned to fly in Hollywood.
5`.
plans didn't exactly pan out. We
"What difference does that
He said he was selected to play
were trying to locate these two— make? The Larches will be mine
didn't know ihey had followed the some day; it will be just one estate a part in the plot against Hitler
doctor out here. We rounded UP the
..-N
n."
0
sterl.34yra. those poplars because his wide acquaintance and,
: some of their henchmen in Washposition as head ,of the house ot
w•i1
ington. But Bonier eluded us."
belong—"
Hohenzollern made him a logical
A
low
chuckle
"Escaped?" Jeff asked.
hsterrupted hits!. choice as laison between various
"No—suicide. He leaped from a Woody was limping 'toward them. potential ilVistance
groups.
"Picking up where 'you left off,
window -of his apartns
.soon
'es,e
d
He was the more or less pointed
eh?" he chided.
as he saw us. Must
:h horo.ree the Jig was up." Murdlinilused.
His remark turned *ck the disfavor of the NaZIS throughout
L. nem: "You don't seem overly pleased, years. They all laughed.
the war. the Prince said He was
.
Then Myra glanced toweiti the Urn in
sickie I Maddern. What's the matter?"
no doubt of how he stand
hoancse."Here cornesnt Theresa.
Jeff said bitterly, "None of this H
''1ointl
after he was called into the Luft•
everybody gone"'
Matters when we still don't know
t1C So
.0.(Roiph. where Myra gingsiey
"Everybody." Woody !Tillie& waffe in 1939 to train German
is!"
if.:•
•id
irmen in blind flying
"Miss Kingsley? Oh. we located "There are just we four again."
-;.••• fi
Ho. her — she's with Alesandro StirNc
la his honeymoon tour in 1938,
HEN Theresa Maddeirn mane he id Mr. Roosevelt asked him
tons."
' "Sartoris!" Jeff exclaimed.
up to them, she was slightly
to
as secret emissary to try
So it was true that the Ars•n- out of breath.
tirnan had been working with this "Spotswood. a man Just phoned to arr'he,ge a meeting of Hitler.
from the Pentagon Building — 1 Benito M4issohni, Edouard Da ladher
gang
.t
think he said he was a general. He and others with Mr Roosevelt in
!UST then, the big front door said he d been hearing talk there the
Azores o on some other neuJ slammcd'and Jeff turned to see about your formula and it sounded
- Myra and Sartons appear in the as though it might have possibili- tral ground.
1!
"Roosevelt
th ght he could
ties He wants you to call him."
living-room doorway.
Wed I •
F.
Woody laughed shortly, but avoid war if he
"Myra!"
uld sit down
He rushed to her, took her in his made no comment.
Mt
with these people
e to face
Jeff
shot him a glance. "By the and
arms Over his shoulder, he glared
talk over . their pr
But
way, where is this formula?"
'at the urbane Sartons. every time I tried to b ng the
"Aunt Theresa has it."
- The Argentinian smiled ingra.:
"I have it? Dear boy, you are suggestion to Hitler's atten n it
tiatingly. ''Don:t I deserve some
7.1 'Mr- thanks for returning this lovely quite mistaken!"
was bluntly rejected"
Woody smiled. "I made Just one
lady to you. Mt. Maddern?"
"Returning her! Why, you— copy on rice paper, sneaked into
your room, Aunt Theresa, and put Stubblefield.
you—" Jeff choked.
Myra drew away from him. it in that gold locket of yours. 1
Games and refreshments were
"Jeff! You're being very rude. knew it would be safe there No one enjoyed on the lawn.
Sandro waAresponsible for my res- would-think of looking in a locket.'
The August meeting will be with
Theresa Maddern's'eyes widened
cue tonight.
•
..N1r
A
Mary Frank Holcomb
. Jeff looked bewildered. "Will "Spotswood—it's gone!"
"You mean someone took it?"
someone please explain?"
Murdock stepped into the breach. He caught hold of her arm.
"No—I lost the locket yesterday
the "Sartons is a roember of the Argentine counter-spy system. When morning, I went for a ride on the
new
tractor when Ben wax plowsome
important
documents
were
,atci
stolen from the embassy in Wash- ing. The constant Jiggling must
ington. he was sent up to invectt- have broken the locket hairs We
gat+. posing as a minor attache. searched back along the furrows
He got a lead that this gang was but couldn't find it. It's burled out
responsible -for the theft, so he there, somewhere in the field."
J1,
7
V
No one said anything for a mobegan worming his way into their
:to_ 10 confidence. hinting that he could ment.
Then Jeff asked his brother
do busitims • with them. He could
find ouUvery little bat be did dia.. "Haven't you another copy?"
r7
erwritth
"Jura here." Woody tapped his
...itt Sliv Davidscin was get' ng on to them and that
at Ow-forehead. "But my memory never
was any good." His lips curved in a
'
Jeff tiirned to Sartoris "So it lop-sided smile. "Perhaps it's all
..
,:- arm who phoned to Davidson's for the best
,
;ointment last Sunday?"
,
(THE END)
"Si." Sartrais replied. "I wanted
.11w;nim"
rnhim that they meant *,,o (The characters in this serial are
fictitious)
...
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!decoration. Ann Farmer .presided
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Musical reading. "The Southern
Wanda .Dinguid.
Refreshments were served.on the
o o.
Jennie Sue Farmer presided. at
•,0 meeting of the Lee Farmer
'.up at 3:30.
*
Program:
Poem, Nancy Outland.
Story -of a Brave Southern Boy,
Swann.
Reading, Edwina Kirk:
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Plans are being made for , the
construction of a new lunch room
at' the school building, as those formerly used are inadequate. All in4.6.k-id-CV:ill be -5sked- fin-Ulpas
the work begins immediately.

German Prince Says
He Participated In
1944 Hitler Bomb Plot

W
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Mr. Rieheson, one mile north
lost his home by tire last Fridly.
Most of the contents were saved.
He, will go at once to rebuild.
Rev.. Philipps, formerly of__May.
field, is helping in a revival at
Hebron this week.

di'. Tenn., visited relatives.
Mr. Wade recently returned from
service overseas.

•
Mrs. Bobbie Grogan
Honors Miss Crouch

ash and Carre on. both
On
both Laundrs ind Cleaning
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Mr. and :Mrs. Teat Casey of St.
Mr, and Mrs. Rupert McCuiston
Louis visited his sisters, Mrs. Vicof Detroit visited his mother. Mrs.
toria Edwards and Mrs. Duisie EdMandie- McCuiston. also her daughwards, and tither relatives.
ter.- Anne, was with them.
Following the business session
Mrs. Dora Riley of Paris, Tenn.,
Cord's Jarives and Joe Miles re.
a delightful supper was served
visited her daughter, Mrs. Curtis
turneti north to resume their work
picnic style to approximately 23
Cobb. last Sunday. Also her sister,
after a short visit with home folk.
.'iwsori.
members.
Birdie L..
Mr. arid Mrs. Walter Akers of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ross of NashDetroit visited relatives here last
ville visited 'his parents, Mr. and
Wednesday.
Brown Ross.
Mrs. Bessie Akers of Faxon. Mrs.
Tenn., visited relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Wade of Big SanREAD THE CLASSIFIEDS! I°
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The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met at 6:30
Thursday evening for a picnic supper ,at_ tbe city park.
- Mrs. Maurice Ryan, chairman,
presided over a short business session during which Miss Mildred
Williams was elected treasurer due
to the resignation of Mrs. Kenneth
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